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Candidates Must Qualify fiyjQoontMay 7

SHORT SPRING TERM REGISTRATION ELECTION OF CLASS OFFICERS
\S WILL ALSO BE HELD ON MAY 12
HAS ALREADY PASSED FIFTY MARK
Room Reservation
Register
LIBRARY PUTS NEW Entrants
With Vernice Bacon
Fees Mailed Here I.R.CJISCUSSE
FOREIGN POLICY RULES INTO EFFECT No For
Candidates Have Announced
Many More Are Expected To
Any Office At Time
Enroll Today and
Tomorrow.

Of This Writing.

spring registration will equal if not
exceed that of last year when seventy-five students were enrolled. Fifty
people had sent in room ^reservation
fees at noon Saturday and more are
expected today.
Following are the names of those
who have already reserved rooms for
the session:
Mrs. Edna L. Adams, Hortense, Ga.
Miss Myrtice Boone, Axson, Ga
Miss Lerah- Sutton, Axson, Ga.
Jennie Brannen, Hazlehurst, Ga,
Thelma Bryant, Sumit, Ga.
hiell Raxter, Glennville, Ga,
Lawrence Burke, Millen, Ga.
Miss Thelma Boyd, Stillmore, Ga.
Miss Jewel Burch, Cadwell, Ga.
Miss Lois Campbell, Hortense, Ga.
Leila Crews, Winokur, Ga.
Ruth Chance, Statesboro, Ga.
Grace Dean, Lyons, Ga.
Ruth Juanita Dawling, Hokoken,
Ga.
Ethlyn Dumas, Culloden, Ga.
Miss Mary Hodges, Ludowiei, Ga.
Herschel W. Herrin, Nahunta, Ga.
Irene Easter Harris, Screven, Ga,
Cleo Harper, Ocilla, Ga.
Lanora Holloway, Cobbtown, Ga.
See SHORT, page 4

Election for all student officers
will be held Thursday, May 12th, in
the Gymnasium, with three Student
Council offices and all the class offices
to be filled, according to Willard Cartee, president of the Student Council.
As announced in chapel, the qualifications for Student Council offices
are as follows: The president, vicepresident, and secretary of the Student Council shall be ejected from the
sophomore class or above at the time
of election. They must have attended college here at least one year,
and have a scholastic average of C.
Candidates for ..Student Council
must be registered by r.oon Saturday,
May 7th, with Vernice Bacon, vicepresident of the Student Council. No
entrants will be taken at a later date,
President Cartee stated. The election
is scheduled to be held in the Gymnasium by secret ballot.
Class Offices
Class officers will be elected at the
chapel period of the same day as the
Student Council election," at a place
to be announced by each class president. A president of any class and
the Student Council representatives
must have a C average.
See ELECTION, page 4

Glenn Sowell and Eleanor Mur- Announces New Regulations
phy Take Leading Parts
Concerning Books, Fines
On Program.
Indications are that the short
And Hours.
The International Relations Club,
with Lamar Wiggins in charge of the
discussion, held its regular meeting
Thursday night in the Adiministration Building. Several informal talks
were made by members on the subject, "America's Foreign Policy,"
Glenn- Sowell spoke on "Economic
Sanctions and Collective Security."
Eleanor Murphy gave a book report
on "American Neutrality;" by Barehard and Lage,
. This author gives two possible policies which the United State? might
adopt in regard to her foreign policy.
First, isolation and absolute neutrality, and second, co-operation with other democracies of the world. against
autocratic agressor nations. The clut
decided that the United States had
not applied her neutrality policy in
the Japanese-Chinese conflict but at
the present time was refraining from
any interference in Spain. The general consensus was for the United
States to pursue the former policy
named above instead of the latter as
outlined by President Roosevelt in a
Chicago speech in October, 1937,
See I. R. C, page 2

The new library circulation regulations went into effect on Wednesday
of last week, according to Miss
Eleanor Ray, college librarian,
A list of the new rules issued by
Miss Ray for publication are as follows :
The library is open from 8 a. m. to
6 p. m, daily, at night from 7 to
9:30, and on Saturdays from 8 a. m.
to 4 p, m.
Reserve books may be withdrawn
at 8:45 p. m, to be returned by 8:30
th° following morning, Ask at the
charging1 desk by authoi and title for
the book desired.
The book cards in the reserved
books must be signed by the students
before being taken from the desk.
On Saturday reserve books may be
withdrawn at 3 p. m, to be returned
by 8;30 a, m, the following Monday.
Fourteen-day Books: Fiction, biography, religious and travel books
may be withdrawn at any time during the day for fourteen days,
Seven-day Books: All books on
regular shelves except fourteen-day
books may be withdrawn at any time
See LIBRARY, page 3

Ehrich Sorantin, Violinist, Will 3e
Presentation of "Tomorrow and
Tomorrow" Postponed to Hay 18 Presented As Final Lyceum Number
Due to a lyceum attraction in the
middle of May, the Dramatic Club
production, "Tomorrow and Tomorrow," has been postponed a week
and will be presented Wednesday,
May 18th. This announcement i3
from Dr. T. B. Stroup, director.
The part of Eve Redman is played
by Doi'ia Wallace. Jack Dees as Hay,
and Collier Davidson as Gail Redman,
also have principal roles in the play.
Others in the cast include: Carolyn
Oliver as Ella, J. L, Fairclbth as
Burke; C. B. Kestler as Gillespie, and
Irene Borland as Miss Frazer.
The play i3 a Broadway production
of 1931 and is composed of three acts
and nine scenes.

Destler Attends
South Carolina Schools
Visited By Dr. Carruth History Meeting Held
At Indianapolis- Ind.
And Miss Franseth

Dr. J. E. Carruth and Miss Jane
Franseth were visitors in the Colleton county schools, South Carolina,
on Wednesday of last week,
"We found a very interesting situation there," Dr. Carruth said in speaking of the trip. "Ralph Gaskin, a
graduate of this college, is doing very
well at Cottageville. The state department is trying to convert his
school into a state demonstration
school."
Dr. Carruth went on to explain that
the county school system there is
attempting progressive education in
"When a guy gets his nose broken the primary and elementary levels,
in three places he ought to stay away but that the secondary level is confrom those places."—College Humor. ventional.

Dr, C, M, Destler, head of the social science department, attended the
meeting of the Mississippi Valley Historical Association, held in Indianapolis, Ind,, April 28, 29 and 30.
The meeting was to enable historians to keep up to date on their
subject. Papers were read, aid given in research work, and general
problems of historians discussed.
For the last two years Dr. Destler
has read a paper at the meeting, but
this year he was not required to do
so.
. Dr. Destler is the author of five articles concerning Georgia to appear
in the Dictionary of American History.

The final lyceum number of the
1937-38 series will be given Monday
evening, May 9, at 8 o'clock in the
college auditorium when Dr. Ehrich
Sorantin, eminent Vienese violinist,
will be presented in concert.
Endowed with powers which stamp
him as an artist of the highest rank,
Dr. Sorantin has been acclaimed by
press and public. He made his debut
at the age of twelve, and in Vienna
he became a favorite. He made a
concert tour of Austria and other
European countries and as a tribute
to his triumphs was made professor
of violin of the Vienna Conservatory.
In this country he has been conductor
of the Tennessee Philharmonic Orchestra and the Nashville Symphony,
He holds a degree of doctor of philosophy from Vanderbilt University.
Dr. Sorantin's picture will be seen
on page 3.
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He was a good musician. He went
from Bach to Beethoven and Bach
again—-Missouri Showme.
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The George-Anne wishes to extend
welcome to the short term students,
arriving this week. We believe that
find this college amply suited to your

a heartywho are
you will
needs.

"We were pleasantly surprised in chapel
Monday of last week. We are students although we aren't ladies and gentlemen. Oh,
why worry about a little thing like that. Rabbi
Solomon didn't even realize he had made a
mistake."—From Sheley's Columnette.
Congratulations to the band for the fine
showing they made on their recent trip. It is
understood that they were received by large
and appreciative audiences at all appearances.
This should prove to be fine advertising for the
college. Here's hoping Mr. Deal will continue
to do as well in the future as he has in the past.
Political chatter: With the Student Council election not so very far away it might be
well to breeze up on our political notes. . . .
In the past, personality rather than a platform
was required to win. . . . This year every candidate should let the student know what he
stands for. . . . Certainly the office of president requires a definite program. . . . Some
one suggests that We have a political party,
the candidates giving speeches, platforms and
refreshments. STUDENT OPINION
Ever so often some member of the editorial
staff of the George-Anne receives a letter signed "A Student." The general trend of comment in these letters is to the effect that something ought to be done about the regulations
by which students are supposed to abide.
While these letters are often quite vociferous
about things in general, they seldom mention
any particular incident so that it is useless to
try to check up and see just what is causing
the trouble.
Yet there does seem to be an unusual amount
of dissension in recent weeks and we suggest
that perhaps it would be worthwhile to look
into the matter.
How this is to be accomplished we are not
prepared to say. A suggestion has been made
that the college sponsor a student forum where
students may freely express their opinions.
Whether this would be a solution would depend
upon the attitude with which it is undertaken.
This we do believe. The student body and faculty here is as fine as can be found anywhere.
If there is dissatisfaction on the campus, we
feel sure that it can be remedied if only the
source can be determined.
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The strains of Carolina seem to be in the
air and I think I. W. Bragg can tell us all
about it.
David has gone on the Georgia history trip
and from all reports of the past David knows
his way around Savannah, What we mean is
what will he tell Vernice when he gets back
this time?
We wonder why Rigsby and Tommie have
been apart for the last few days; is it an experiment to test the "true love" or do they
really mean it?
J. 0. Wingard is coming up in this world
from the looks of things happening lately. He
seems to be undecided as to a D. L. D. or an
L. T. C. Stick by your guns, Wingard, these
things always pan out right.
Looks like this man Hickey is really going
to town in a big way. And Bobby Carrol is
taking heed to the old saying, "the cure for
one woman is another woman." What's gonna
happen ? Don't ask me, I didn't do it!
Where does Red Maddox go on her late afternoon walks—can it be that she wants to be
alone ?
Well, Scruggs, Len Lastinger is back on the
campus. And by all appearances Litle Cone
is on the well known "spot." We wonder how
this will pan out?
As is being said, "I hear there will be quite
a few mighty, mighty good-looking girls coming to the short spring term." So if youse gals
really love your men you had better put short
leashes on them for the next few weeks and
watch your step!
Where was Ed Perry man at the Pan-Hellenic
dance last Saturday night. We saw Hitler
Hook with Pris; and as the usual thing, Ed is
right by her side, but on that night "Ed werent
by her." Is that what spring does to people?
Allah forbid!
We saw Marion Carpenter back from the
band trip many moons before the band. Was
it Ozzie's fualt or could it have been Blondie
that made that man leave the band at Washington ?
Big Jim Warren and Mary Brigman are really back into the old "spring mood," by the
looks of them on the campus you'd think it was
last spring out again this spring. Not many
people around here seem to have that old spirit,
so follow in Jim and Mary's footsteps and I
think everybody will be happy.
The band came back Friday night and I
think a few girls around the campus got right
out of the "dumps" and smiles again took the
place of the long faces.
What two college boys seem to prefer high
school girls to our own fair beauties of T. C?
They say to heck with school, what we like is
town and the brighter lights.
What this college needs is more spring romances. No kidding, if this slack-up continues
this column will be completely out of something to print. Won't somebody please come
to the rescue and fall in love ? Thank you!

Doctor: "I'd like to have a quart of
blood for a transfusion. Can you
give it?"
Stude: "I can only give you a
pint, I gotta shave tomorrow.
—Urchin.
PLAYING SAFE
Marine: "You remember when you
cured my rheumatism, Doc, a couple
of years ago and you told me to avoid
dampness.?"
M. D.: "Yes, that's right."
Marine: "Well, I've come to ask
you if I can take a bath?"—Urchin.
BACKSTAGE
By HILL COLKER
Gee, how ugly I are,
My face ain't no shining star;
But then, I dont' mind it,
Because I'm behind it.
It's you folks out front get the jar.
—Pitt Panther.
POME
Girls who keep on slapping faces
Don't see sights and don't go places;
Girls who can't stand friendly tussles
Should wear crinoline—or bustles;
Girls who act like her elder sisters
Seldom register with misters;
Girls who claim that "they're surprised"
Should be psychoanalyzed;
Girls who will'not" kiss at partin'
Don't get asked again—that's- sartin!
Carnegie Tech Puppet.
I. R. C, from page 1
The naval building program was
also discussed at length. "A navy
second to none," would be the theme
of this program. If carried out it
would increase the present strength
of the navy by 20% as a whole while
in the aviation branch it would be
over 20%. It would add approximately 1,000 planes, 2 aircraft carriers, and many other improvements
at a cost of between one billion and
two billion dollars. It was proposed
that this country maintain a navy
60% greater than anything Japan
could build. This would call for 3
battleships with a tonnage of 45,000,
each costing from $90,000,000 to
$100,000,000. It would take approximately ten years to complete this
program.
The question was raised as to how
this navy would be used. Many possible uses were cited, such as joint
action with other navies to create a
sort of international police system,
or as a defensive system near the
coast of the United States and possessions, such as the Panama Canal,
Alaska and Hawaii. Most important,
however, would be for the expanded
navy to act as a bargaining force in
the Orient, particularly with Japan.
In any case, however, this navy is
assumed to be a force for peace and
not for aggression.
The final opinion voiced by the club
was that, as a general rule, the United States had no clear cut foreign
policy as yet.
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JEFF STEWART
Sports Editor

SPORT SLANTS PLAY DAY FOR HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS TO
By JEFF "STUFFY" STEWART

BE SPONSORED HERE MAY 7 BY COLLEGE

The stock in the Praying Stewarts
took a decided drop last week when
the Bull Brown aggregation took
them apart 7-5, but it is on the rise
now due to the set-back Brown received at the hands of the Pi Nus.
If the Stewarts can come
through this afternoon in their
game with the Pi Nu team, stock
will be at par.
Offers on the chicken suppers are
still good, even after the loss, but no
one seems to be anxious to eat or
they think Pm as crazy as Kitty is.
I don't know which.
It has been decided to have a
Shaughnessy play-off for the
championship. .I'll tell all I know
about it in the next few lines.
Some team will end up in first
place, another in second, third,
and fourth place after everyone
has played seven games. The
team in first place will play the
fourth place a best two-out-ofthree series. At the same time
the second and third place teams
will also be playing a best twoout-of-three series. The winners
of these semi-final rounds will
meet in a best three-out-of>four
series for the championship.
Fellows, I would appreciate it if
each of you who is on a softball team
would hand in to me some time this
week an all-star softball team which
will be published in the next edition
of this paper. Each year a couple
of ourt-of-town games are played
of out-of-town games are played
also try to go to Armstrong and
have them here. So please turn in
this list some time this week.
Remember the race is wide
open and there is a good game
on for this afternoon. How about
it, Hook? Have you decided to
take me up on this one?

Approximately three hundred seniors from various high schools in this
section of the state will be on the
college campus Saturday, May 7th, to
participate in the Play Day, according to Jim Wrinkle,
This event is sponsored by the
physical education depaartment of
the college so that pupils from the
schools may meet each other in a
pleasant, informal way and to foster
the spirit of play.
The girls are supposed to meet on
the practice field back of Sanford
Hall, where the softball games are
now held. The boys are to meet on
the old football field or on the practice field back of West Hall.
The purpose of the affair is to encourage the schools to play with each
other rather than always playing
against each other, and to promote
wholesome activity through a varied
program of physical education,
The girls are to bring a gym suit,
shorts and shirt, or slacks and shirt,
with tennis shoes or flat-heeled oxfords. Boys are to wear a gym suit,
baseball uniform, or swimming suit,
tennis, baseball or track shoes. The
boys are also requested to bring a
baseball glove if possible,
The meeting is scheduled to begin
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. All
visiting players are to register and
colored arm bands will be given to
distinguish teams which will be divided up according to sex, age or
some other qualification.
A picnic luncheon is scheduled to
be given for the visitors at noon,
and in the afternoon a demonstration
of physical education will be given in
the Gymnasium by the classes under
Miss Susie Hammack. Also in the
afternoon group singing will be held
in the auditorium.

"Let nature take its course," he
cried, as the hurricane ripped up the
golf links.—Penn State Froth.

BraswelPs Team Is
Leading Girls' League

The W. A. A. is sponsoring its anCloth is now made from bananas.
nual spring softball tournament, with
That should make a nice little thing
Miss Dora Brinson in charge. The
to slip on when you're in a hurry.
teams which are competing are:
—-Northwestern Purple Parrot.
Freshman "Swatters."
Bra swell's.
Epicureans.'
L. T. C.'s.
Ruth Clark's.
Irma Raulerson's.
Rosenwald's,
Faculty.
The team which is at present in
the lead is BraswelPs team. The
runner-up is the Faculty.
Along with the softball tournament

Softball League

Baseball Team Opens
Comprehensive Test
In English is Open to
Season With Brooklet
Juniors and Seniors
Here Wednesday
First game of the college baseball
team is scheduled to be played with
Brooklet here Wednesday, May 4th,
according to Bull Brown, manager of
the team.
Other home games- scheduled include; Middleground, May 14; Statesboro, May 18 and 20; Stilson, May
21, and Portal, May 25.
Tentative roster announced by
Manager Brown is as follows:
Infielders: . Roy Berry, Herschel
Hamil, Eugene Heckle, Hack Wilson,
Mark Wilson, Joe Joiner, Tom Vandiver and Al Hagan,
Outfielders: J, C. Golden, Hendry
Bagley, C.-B. Kestler and Bull Brown.
Pitchers; Roy Duncan, Chatham
Alderman, and Loy Scott,
LIBRARY, from page 1
during the day for seven days.
Fines: There will be a fine of five
cents for each hour or "part of an hour
a reserve or seven-day book is kept
beyond time due. There will be a
fine of five cents for each day a, fourteen-day book is kept beyond date
due
Each itudent will be allowed not
more than four books at one time.
The files will be checked by 10 o'clock
each morning and all students who
have more than the stated number of
books will be fined. The fine will start
with the time the fifth book was
checked out,
Books will be called in for reserve
shelf use only. When you are notied a book is needed, a fine will start
twenty-four hours after the notification should be received.
Seven-day and fourteen-day books
may be reserved by a reserve slip being made out by the student. Students will be notified of the return of
books reserved by them by a notice
on the check table.
The desk attendant has been instructed not to look through the circulation files for information as to
who has a certain book or when it
is due. If the book is not on the
shelf or in the reading room it is
checked out.
"It is hoped that this new system
will improve the efficiency of the library. However, the efficiency of any
library depends to a greater extent
upon the people who use it than upon
any regulations made. The library
will have to depend upon the co-operation of students and faculty," Miss
j Ray stated.

English majors, whether they are
seniors or juniors may take' the compresentive examination in English,
according to Dr. T. B. Stroup,
Thk is to enable those who will be
in school next year to see where they
need to place more emphasis in their
work, Dr. Stroup said.
The test is to be given May 19th
at 7 p. m. in Room 20, according to
present plans. It will take approximately two and one-half hours to
finish. One part is to be objective
and the other will require organization, Dr. Stroup stated.

GLEE CLUB GOES TO
WAYCROSSSUNDAY
Will Also Give Program On
Play Day Here
Saturday.
The College Chorus will go to Way-,
cross Sunday, May 8th, according to
present plans. This is the same chorus
which sang in the college auditorium
a few weeks ago and is composed of
the local glee clubs and members
from the Statesboro churches. The
oratorio, "The Seven Last Words of
Christ," will be sung,
The college bus and private automobiles will be used to carry the
group, numbering approximately 90,
and will leave the campus about 3
o'clock in the afternoon. The service
will be at the First Baptist church of
Waycross and will take the place of
the regular evening service.
On Saturday, May 7th, which is the
college Play Day, the chorus will be
on a joint program with the band
and orchestra. Play Day is an annual
event at the college for the purpose
of bringing high school pupils from
surrounding counties in order to acquaint them with this college. .

Election of Officers
Is Scheduled by WAA
After Chapel Today
Priscilla Prather has been nominated for president of the AVomen's
Athletic Association for next year..
The election is scheduled to take place
at the conclusion of the assembly
program this morning.
Others nominated for office are as
follows: Vice-president, Winona Aldred, Jurclle Shuptrine and Mildred
Robbins; secretary and treasurer,
Miriam Girardeau.
Others may be nominated from the
floor during the meeting this morn-

there is being held a tennis tournaTeam
Won Lost Rating ment. Dot Bunn, who is sponsoring
Pi Nu
4
0
1,000
Brown
3
1
750 it, urged all the girls to play their
Praying Stewarts ,.3
1
75.0 matches off just as soon as possible.
Baby Yanks
2
2
500
Delta Sigs
1
2
333
"A parasite is someone who goes
Roach
1
2
333
DR. EHRICH SORANTIN,
Faculty
0
3
000 through a revolving door on somebody
Violinist, who will play here May 9th. Rosenwald
1 mg.
0
3
000 else's push."—College Humor.
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Two Outstanding Dances for Week TLnd

Social events this week end should
prove to be as outstanding as any
ever held here according to present
plans. Beginning Friday afternoon
at 5 o'clock with the May Day pageant in the amphitheatre. _ and the
crowning of the May Queen, Johnnie
Maude Kelly, by her maid of honor,
Vernice Bacon, the day's festivities
will conclude with -a 'dance . in . the
Gymnasium for which music will be
furnished by the college orchestra. .
' Saturday evening two sororities,
the Dux Domina and the Epicureans,
are planning to have a joint dance at
the Woman's Club with music furnished by Carl Collins and the Professors.

AGNES HODGES IS
NEW YWCA HEAD
Cromley, Felton and Sands Are
Also Elected to Important Offices.

—Photo by Banders Studio, Statesboro
L. T. C. DANCE
MISS JOHNNIE MAUDE KEIXY
MISS VEENICE BACON
Members of the L. T. C. sorority
May Queen
Maid of Honor
and their dates for the dance Saturday night, were: Mary Cromley, Joe
SHORT, from page 1
Baird;
Jewell
Vandiver,
Jasper
Mrs. C, C. Harris, Screven, Ga.
Hickey; Anne Felton, Willard Cartee;
Miss Winnie Jacobs, Nahunta, Ga.
Sarah Morris, C. W. Graham; Reba
Miss
Mabel Jackson, Alma, Ga.
Yarborough, Willard Clanton; Mary
Alderman, Joe Joyner, Lorraine ArnsMiss Verla Lee, Dublin, Ga.
"T. A. Bacon is an unusually fine
'dorf, Tom Vandiver; Agnes Hodges,
Wilba Liles, Brownfield, Ga.
Roy Rabun; Lil Baldwin, Gerald individual and deserves to be in a much
Miss
Matilda Lang, Wavely, Ga.
Groover; Lorraine Brockett, Hugh larger place," stated Dr. J. E, CarAstor
Minchew ,Wayeross.
ruth
Saturday
when
he
returned
from
Hodges; Emolyn Rainey, Eldridge.
W. Muggridge, Whigham, Ga.
Mount; Betty McLemore, W. C. a visit with a group from the college
to the "Open House" held at the MaHodges.
Mrs. J. C. Manley, Eastman, Ga.
Old members: Ruth Pound, William nassas School in Telfair county last
George P. Mclntyre, Lyons, Ga.
Heath Allen, and Vivi Johnson, Bill Friday.
T. N. Oglesby, Rochelle, Ga.
Hicks.
Mr. Bacon, the superintendent of
Joyce Nicholson, Eastman, Ga,
Invited guests:
Frances Breen, the school referred to by Dr. Carruth,
Mamie Lee Powell, Lyons, Ga.
Abie Green; Fay Foy, Jake Smith; is the father of Vernice and T. A.
Gladys ,Thayer, Horace McDougald; Bacon, two of our popular college • Minnie Alene Strickland, Blackshear, Ga.
Vivian Griffin, Eugene Heckle; Doro- students.
thy Durden, J. 0. Wingard; Carolyn
Mrs. L. H. Stewart, Adrian, Ga.
Others attending the "Open House"
Morris, Frank Aldred.
Ellen Stanley, Chauncey, Ga.
included Mrs. Carruth, W, D, McRae,
Mabel Smith, Offerman, Ga.
and Frances Knowlton.
DUX DOMINA
Burma Tomlin, Lyons, Ga.
Marion Lanier and Catherine : Mr. and Mrs. Bacon both have atSibyl Teets, Sylvania, Ga.
Gainey were hostesses at the regular tended this college during the sumOla Thompson, Brownfield, Ga.
mer
months.
meeting of the Dux Domina WednesAllie Wheeler, Alma, Ga.
day night, April 27th. Plans were
Ethel E. Youngblood, Adrian, Ga.
discussed for the Dux Domina dance
Carol Webb, Guyton, Ga.
to be held at the Woman's Club SatMartyle Williams, Boston, Ga.
urday, May 7th.
Miss Inez White, Manor, Ga.
W. M. Wheeler, Alma, Ga.
GEORGIA HISTORY TRIP
Miss Helen Webb, Cycamore, Ga.
Students going on the Georgia hisAnn Breen was elected president
Hugh Walker, Blackshear, Ga.
tory trip, over the week end were: of the Home Economics Club at its
Ouida Glisson, Wyatt Bonner, L. C. regular meeting held Monday night,
ATTEND PICNIC
Lee, Hack Wilson, Marianne Castlen, April 18th. At the same time Reba
Among those attending a picnic at
Shields. Kenan, Myrtle Carpenter, Yarborough was elected vice-presi- Frank Rushing's pond Saturday aftDavid Proctor, Oliver Fussell, and dent; Clara Brewton, secretary; ernoon were Elizabeth Zeagler, Frank
Miss Hester Newton, instructor.
Agnes Hodges, treasurer, and Jewell Hook; Tommie Gray, Harold Houston;
Visitors on the trip included: Queen Vandiver, publicity chairman.
Claire Bryan, Bill Ware; Katheryn
Elizabeth. Collins, Margaret Denson,
The retiring officers are Frances Gainey, Charlie Robinson; Catherine
M. F. Scully, and Roy Berry.
Knowlton, president; Ann Breen, Gray, Harris Rape; Elizabeth Horn,
vice-president; Mildred Murrow, sec- Woodrow Mixon; Vera Rabun, Euretary, and Louise Hollingsworth, gene Heckle; Marion Lanier, George
Hitt; Margaret Remington, Gene L.
treasurer.
Hodges.
Members of the club who attended
the GEA meeting in Atlanta last
ELECTION, from page 1
week included
Sybil
Strickland,
All classes will elect a president,
Frances Knowlton, Lil Baldwin, vice-president, secretary and treasCALLING CARDS
Laurie Hill, Reba Yarborough, and urer. In addition the present freshMiss Ruth Bolton, faculty sponsor of man class will elect one Student
DANCE CARDS
the club.
Council representative, the present
A list of the meetings for next sophomore class will elect two, and
CARDBOARD
year and the topic of discussion for the present junior class will elect
each meeting has been prepared.
three.

Dr. Carruth Praises
Work of T. A. Bacon
At Manassas School

Home Economics Club
Elects Ann Breen
President

KENAN'S

PRINT SHOP

" ""1.111.,

Agnes Hodges was elected president of the Y. W. C. A. for 1938-39
in an election held in both girls' dor-,
mitories Thursday evening, April 21.
Other officers elected at the same
time include: Dorothy Cromley, vicepresident; Anne Felton, secretary,
and Virginia Sands, treasurer.
The members of the Y. W. C. A.
cabinet for next year were also elected Thursday evening. They include:
Dorothy Perkins and Ruby Sewell,
vespers; Reba Yarborough and Kathryn Dubberly, morning watch; Sarah
Morris and Julia Carroll, social;
Emolyn Rainey, publicity; Jewell
Vandiver, world fellowship; Miriam
Girardeau and Dorothy Caldwell, social service, and Leonelle Jenkins,
pianist.
Those elected will take office next
fall when school opens for the 1938-39
term.
"Y'see we were married secretly
last October, but we couldn't announce it because we'd have to go
steady down here at school."—Kansas
Sour Owl.

Georgia Theatre
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Sonja Henie and Don
Ameche in

"HAPPY LANDING"
WEDNESDAY

"ARSENE LUPIN
RETURNS"

With Melvyn Douglas, Virginia Bruce, Warren William
THURSDAY-FRIDAY

"EVERYBODY
SING"

With Allan Jones, Judy Garland and Fanny Brice
SATURDAY

(Double Feature)

"LOVE IS ON
THE AIR"

With Ronald Reagan and
June Travis
and

Buck Jones in

"OVELAND
EXPRESS"

